ONLINE AUCTION OF

CONTRACTORS PLANT & TOOLS
VIEWING: All day from 8am on Wednesday 13th March and from 8.30 am until 12
noon on Thursday 14th March.
BIDDING: From 8am on Wednesday 13th March and will end from 12 noon on
Thursday 14th March. Wifi is available for those wishing to bid from site.
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v1021
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v1039

Gehl RD6/5.5 diesel hi lift tracked barrow RDT
JCB pedestrian roller RDV
Belle 100XT mixer Yanmar e/s gwo
Belle 100XT mixer Yanmar e/s gwo
Belle 100XT mixer Yanmar e/s gwo
Belle 100XT mixer Yanmar e/s gwo
Belle 100XT mixer Yanmar e/s
Belle 100XT mixer Yanmar e/s
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v
Belle mini mix 150 mixer 110v
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
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v1080
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v1086
v1087
v1088
v1089

Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Belle mini mix 150 mixer petrol, gwo
Genie SLA25 materials lift with forks
Genie SLA10 materials lift with forks
Genie SLA10 materials lift with forks
Genie SLA10 materials lift with forks
Genie SLA10 materials lift with forks
Genie SLA10 materials lift with forks
Mace Shifta conveyor 4m
Mace Bumpa petrol tile lifter gwo
Aluminium podium
Aluminium podium
Pramac P6000 6kva generator RMP
Pramac P6000 6kva generator RMP
Stephill 6kva generator RMP
Stephill 5kva petrol generator RMP
Wacker CT36-5 petrol power float gwo
Wacker BFS1345 petrol road saw gwo
Wacker yellow top upright rammer
Belle 161-9066 diesel reversing plate compactor
Wacker WP1540 petrol plate compactor gwo
Wacker WP1540 petrol plate compactor gwo
Wacker WP1540 petrol plate compactor
Belle FC4000E petrol plate compactor gwo
Belle FC4000E petrol plate compactor gwo
Belle FC4000E petrol plate compactor gwo
Belle FC4000E petrol plate compactor gwo
Belle FC4000E petrol plate compactor
Wacker WP1030 petrol plate compactor gwo
Wacker WP1030 petrol plate compactor gwo
Wacker WP1030 petrol plate compactor gwo
Wacker WP1030 petrol plate compactor
Wacker WP1030 petrol plate compactor
Wacker WP1030 petrol plate compactor
Wacker WP1030 petrol plate compactor
Wacker WP1030 petrol plate compactor
Belle LC3251 petrol plate compactor
Belle LC3251 petrol plate compactor
Belle LC3251 petrol plate compactor
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v1099
v1100
v1101
v1102
v1103
v1104
v1105
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v1109
v1110
v1111
v1112
v1113
v1114
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v1118
v1119
v1120
v1121
v1122
v1123
v1124
v1125
v1126
v1127
v1128
v1129
v1130
v1131
v1132
v1133
v1134
v1135
v1136
v1137
v1138
v1139

Dewalt BS5780 mitre saw 110v
Dewalt DW743N flipover saw 110v
Clarke workshop compressor 240v
Ridgid 1233 pipe threader
Ridgid pipe clamp and 2 pipe vices
Ridgid 700 pipe threader
Ridgid 258 pipe cutter
Belle pull over saw 110v
Belle maxitile 260 tile saw 110v
Belle maxitile 260 tile saw 110v
Hydraulic trolley
Shotblast cabinet
Honda petrol water pump gwo
Honda petrol water pump gwo
Honda petrol water pump gwo
Honda petrol water pump gwo
Submersible pump 110v gwo
Submersible pump 110v gwo
Submersible pump 110v gwo
Submersible pump 110v gwo
Submersible pump 110v gwo
Belle midi 20/140 hydraulic power pack and breaker gwo
Belle midi 20/140 hydraulic power pack and breaker gwo
Belle midi 20/140 hydraulic power pack and breaker gwo
Belle midi 20/140 hydraulic power pack and breaker gwo
Belle midi 20/140 hydraulic power pack and breaker gwo
Belle midi 20/140 hydraulic power pack and breaker gwo
Belle midi 20/140 hydraulic power pack and breaker gwo
Belle midi 20/140 hydraulic power pack and breaker gwo
Belle midi 20/140 hydraulic power pack and breaker gwo
Belle midi 20/140 hydraulic power pack no breaker gwo
JCB Beaver hydraulic power pack no breaker
JCB Beaver hydraulic power pack no breaker
Honda self propelled petrol mower
Bluebird Honda self propelled petrol mower gwo
Bluebird Honda self propelled petrol mower gwo
Bluebird Honda self propelled petrol mower
Camon petrol aerator gwo
Camon C8 petrol rotovator gwo
Makita PTR2500 long reach petrol hedge cutter gwo
Makita EM4340 petrol brush cutter gwo
Makita EM4340 petrol brush cutter gwo
Makita BBA520 petrol auger with flight gwo
Stihl FS100 petrol strimmer gwo
Stihl FS100 petrol strimmer
Brendon 110v pressure washer gwo
Brendon 110v pressure washer gwo
Brendon petrol pressure washer gwo
Brendon petrol pressure washer gwo
Karcher HDS745M Eco steam cleaner
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Cscope cat and genny
Cscope cat and genny
Cscope cat and genny
Radiodetection Cat 3
Sandglider 240v floor sander gwo
Sandglider 240v floor sander gwo
Sandglider 240v floor sander gwo
Sandglider 240v floor sander gwo
Arctic electric pipe freezer gwo
Arctic electric pipe freezer gwo
Arctic electric pipe freezer gwo
Hiretech HT8 floor sander 240v gwo
Hiretech HT8 floor sander 240v gwo
Hiretech HT8 floor sander 240v gwo
Hiretech HT8 floor sander 240v gwo
Hiretech HT8 floor sander 240v
Hilti TE3000AVR breaker with trolley
Hilti TE3000AVR breaker with trolley
Hilti TE3000AVR breaker with trolley
Hilti TE3000AVR breaker with trolley
Hilti TE3000AVR breaker with trolley
Hilti TE3000AVR breaker with trolley
Hilti TE3000AVR breaker with trolley
Hilti TE3000AVR breaker with trolley
Hilti TE3000AVR breaker with trolley
Hilti TE3000AVR breaker with trolley
Hilti TE3000AVR breaker with trolley
Hilti TE3000AVR breaker with trolley
Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw
Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw
Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw
Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw
Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw
Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw
Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw
Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw
Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw
Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw
Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw
Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw
Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw
Ebac dehumidifier 110v
Ebac dehumidifier 110v
Ebac dehumidifier 240v
Ebac dehumidifier 240v
Ebac dehumidifier 240v
RM65 dehumidifier 240v
Rhino RD55 dehumidifier 240v
Rhino RD55 dehumidifier 110v
Rhino dehumidifier 240v
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gwo
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Rhino dehumidifier 240v
Hilti TE1000AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE1000AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE1000AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE1000AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE1000AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE1000AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE1000AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE80 rotary hammer drill 110v
Hilti TE706AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE700AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE700AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE700AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE700AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE700AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE700AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE700AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE700AVR demolition breaker 110v
Rems pressing tool
Arbortech saw 110v
Hilti TE500 AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE500 AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE500 AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE500 AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE500 AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE500 AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE500 AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE40AVR rotary hammer drill 110v
Hilti TE30C rotary hammer drill 110v
Hilti TE30C rotary hammer drill 110v
Hilti TE300 rotary hammer drill 110v
Hilti TE300 rotary hammer drill 110v
Hilti DD110 diamond drill 110v
Hilti DD110 diamond drill 110v
Hilti DD110 diamond drill 110v
Hilti DX460 nail gun
Hilti DX460 nail gun
Stephill 3kva petrol generator RMP
Stephill 3kva petrol generator RMP
Stephill 3kva petrol generator RMP
Stephill 3kva petrol generator RMP
Pramac E4000 petrol generator RMP
Pramac E4000 petrol generator RMP
Pramac E4000 petrol generator RMP
Pramac E4000 petrol generator RMP
Makita 8406 110v drill gwo
Makita 8406 110v drill gwo
Makita 8406 110v drill gwo
Makita 8406 110v drill gwo
Makita 8406 110v drill gwo
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Makita KP0810 110v power planer gwo
Makita KP0810 110v power planer gwo
Makita KP0810 110v power planer
Makita DHR242 18v cordless hammer drill and charger gwo
Makita DHR242 18v cordless hammer drill and charger gwo
Makita DHR242 18v cordless hammer drill and charger gwo
Makita JR3070 reciprocating saw 110v gwo
Makita JR3070 reciprocating saw 110v gwo
Makita JR3070 reciprocating saw 110v gwo
Makita JR3070 reciprocating saw 110v gwo
Makita 4350 jig saw 110v gwo
Makita 4350 jig saw 110v gwo
Makita RP2301 router 110v gwo
Makita BHP451 18v cordless drill and charger gwo
Makita BHP451 18v cordless drill and charger gwo
Makita RP2301 router 110v
Makita BGA452 cordless angle grinder with charger, no battery
Makita 6844 screw gun 110v gwo
Makita BGA452 cordless angle grinder
Makita RP3201 router 110v gwo
Makita RP3201 router 110v gwo
Makita RP3201 router 110v gwo
Makita RP3201 router 110v gwo
Makita DTM50 oscillating multi cutter & BTM50 angle drill
Makita 5703 circular saw 110v gwo
Makita 5703 circular saw 110v gwo
Makita 5703 circular saw 110v gwo
Makita 5703 circular saw 110v gwo
Makita 9046 sander 110v gwo
Makita BO4555 sander 110v gwo
Makita GA9020 angle grinder 110v gwo
Makita GA9020 angle grinder 110v gwo
Makita GA5021 angle grinder 110v
Makia 9404 belt sander 110v
Makia 9404 belt sander 110v
Makita DSS610 18v cordless circular saw - no charger
Makita DSS610 18v cordless circular saw - no charger
Makita KP0810 power planer 110v
Makita JR3070 cordless reciprocating saw 18v
Makita JR3070 cordless reciprocating saw 18v
Makita AC1300 110v compressor
Makita AC1300 110v compressor
Makita AC1300 110v compressor
Bosch GSH11VC breaker 110v
Bosch GSH11VC breaker 110v
Bosch GSH11VC breaker 110v gwo
Bosch GSH7VC breaker 110v
Bosch GSH7VC breaker 110v
Bosch GSH7VC breaker 110v
Bosch GSH7VC breaker 110v
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Paslode Impulse IM350+ nail gun
Paslode Impulse IM65F16 nail gun
Paslode Impulse IM65F16 nail gun
Paslode Impulse IM65F16 nail gun
Paslode Impulse IM65F16 nail gun
Paslode Impulse IM65F16 nail gun
Paslode Impulse IM65F16 nail gun
Paslode Impulse IM65F16 nail gun
Paslode Impulse IM65F16 nail gun
Paslode Impulse IM65F16 nail gun
Hilti DD110 diamond drill 110v
Hilti DD110 diamond drill 110v
Hilti TE700AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE700AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE700AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti DD110 diamond drill 110v
Hilti DX460 nail gun
Hilti DX460 nail gun
Hilti TE1000AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE1000AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE1000AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti TE3000AVR demolition breaker 110v
Hilti DX460 nail gun
Hilti TE700AVR demolition breaker 110v
Makita 8406 drill gwo
Makita BHP451 18v cordless drill
3 Numatic vacuums
2 Numatic vacuums
Hepavacuum dust extractor
Hilti VC20 vacuum gwo
Henry vacuum
Karcher commercial Puzzi 100 carpet cleaner
Karcher professional pressure washer gwo
Rhino fume extractor
Eco 85 dehumidifier 110v
Eco 85 dehumidifier 110v
2 power pod transformers
2 power pod transformers
2 no 3kva transformers
2 no 3kva transformers gwo
2 no 3kva transformers gwo
2 no 3kva transformers
2 no 3kva transformers gwo
2 no 3kva transformers gwo
Sub pump c/w lay flat hose
Sub pump
Sub pump
Sub pump c/w lay flat hose
Hiretech HT7 edging sander 240v gwo
Hiretech HT7 edging sander 240v
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Hiretech HT7 edging sander 240v
Hiretech HT7 edging sander 240v
Cat detector
Cat detector
C Scope CAT detector and genny
Refina floor grinder
Refina floor grinder gwo
Unibor mag drill gwo
Unibor mag drill
Marcrist core drill 110v
Novopress Uponor crimping tool
Datum duo laser
Extension leads and RCD's
Hiretech wallpaper steamer
Hiretech wallpaper steamer
Site transformer
Floor polisher
Refina paddle mixer 110v gwo
Refina paddle mixer 110v gwo
Refina paddle mixer 110v
Bosch GRW12 paddle mixer 110v
Honda petrol poker drive unit gwo
Honda petrol poker drive unit gwo
Honda petrol poker drive unit gwo
Titan performance paint sprayer gwo
R1500 welder
R1500 welder
2 Wacker hi frequency pokers
Probst stone magnet
Makita GA5021 110v angle grinder gwo
Makita GA9020 110v angle grinder
Makita BO4555 sander gwo
Makita BO4555 sander gwo
Porta nailer and mallet
Novopress Uponor base unit
2 concertina barriers
Titan performance paint sprayer
Numatic vacuum gwo
Numatic vacuum gwo
Hilti TE40 rotary hammer drill 110v
Hilti DD100 diamond drill 110v gwo
Bosch rotary hammer drill 110v
Bosch GSH7VC breaker 110v
Belle tile saw 110v
Fernox power flow Mk3 power flusher
2 Numatic vacuums

Address for Viewing
Thimbleby & Shorland, Great Knollys Street, Reading, RG1 7HU
Sign ups for this auction are provisional and subject to the approval of the
auctioneer who will notify bidders by email.
A £500 deposit will be taken from all bidders on registering for this auction.
Deposits from unsuccessful bidders will be refunded in full the day following the
auction.
(The auctioneers will not be held responsible for any deficit in deposit refunds as a
result of exchange rate fluctuations.)
The deposit can be taken from a debit or credit card when registering at
www.bid.tsauction.co.uk Please note that a credit card cannot be used to pay the
balance of an invoice.
There will be buyers’ premium of 11% (+VAT) added to the hammer price of all lots.
VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots.
VIEWING: All day from 8am on Wednesday 13th March and from 8.30 am until 12
noon on Thursday 14th March.
We recommend that buyers view lots before bidding.
BIDDING: From 8am on Wednesday 13th March and will end from 12 noon on
Thursday 14th March. Wifi is available for those wishing to bid from site.
If a bid is placed on any lot in the final five minutes the bidding time on that lot will
be extended for a further five minutes.
Invoices will be emailed to successful on line purchasers on the day of sale.
Methods of payment are: Cash (see notes below), bank transfer, debit card. We do
not accept credit cards.
Payment: Our bank details are – National Westminster Bank, sort code 60:17:21,
account number 95544070. IBAN no GB66 NWBK601721 95544070, BIC code
NWBKGB 2L
Payment in Cash: In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not
accept payments in cash exceeding £9,000. Cash payments in excess of £4,000
must be accompanied by valid proof of identity ie passport/driving licence,
supported by 2 utility bills, bank statement or equivalent. Cash payments via your
bank will no longer be permitted. The Auctioneers will only accept payment from
and permit removal of goods purchased by the successful purchased or their duly
appointed agent. No lots will be transferred to third party invoices after the auction.

Removal of goods: All lots remain at the risk of the purchaser from the fall of the
hammer and should be paid for immediately and removed as soon as possible, but
in any event no later than 4pm on Thursday 21st March.
Please note that no
vehicle movement will be permitted on site until selling has concluded.
For the avoidance of doubt please note that this auction will be conducted in British
pounds.
Descriptions: All lots have been described to the best of our ability from
information supplied. No liability whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults,
deficiencies and errors of description, either oral or printed. All lots are sold as
seen without warranty and are available for inspection prior to sale.
Please note hour and kilometre readings are those shown on the machine when
accepted into the auction site. They cannot be relied upon in the event that the
clock is broken or a new clock has been fitted. No warranty is given either
expressly or implied whatsoever. If in doubt purchasers are advised to make their
own independent enquiries as to the correctness of such information before
purchasing.
Please note abbreviations that may be used in the catalogue:
RMP – Runs & makes power
RNP – Runs, no power
RDV – Runs, drives, vibrates
RDD – Runs, drives, digs
RMA – Runs & makes air
RD – Runs & drives
RDL – Runs, drives & lifts
RDT – Runs, drives, tips
These are advisories only and DO NOT constitute any guarantee or warranty.
Please try goods before you buy.
EU CONFORMITY – Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of
equipment for export markets and the auctioneers accept no liability in any respect
whatsoever. Certificates of Conformity are not supplied with equipment but in most
cases will be available from the manufacturer.

REGISTRATION DATES/YEARS OF MANUFACTURE
Dates shown in this catalogue or announced at the time of sale are either given
from information supplied, deduced from or serial numbers or taken from
registration documents, while believed to be correct they cannot always be relied
upon. In certain circumstances the date of registration may not coincide with the
date of manufacture.
HOURS/MILEAGE
Hours & mileages shown in this catalogue or announced at the time of sale are
either given from information supplied, deduced from readings or service records,
and cannot always be relied upon.
The auctioneers undertake no liability whatsoever in respect of any such
discrepancies and purchasers should make their own independent enquiries if in
any doubt as to the correctness of such statements before purchasing.
NO CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 14 UNLESS SUPERVISED BY A RESPONSIBLE
ADULT
NO CHILDREN ON MACHINES UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES
EU CONFORMITY
Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of equipment for export
markets and the organisers accept no liability in any respect
whatsoever. Certificates of Conformity are not supplied with equipment but in most
cases will be available from the manufacturer.
It shall be the purchaser’s responsibility to ensure safe use of any lots purchased
and comply with all relevant legislation regarding safe use of such lots.
OVERSEAS PURCHASERS
OVERSEAS PURCHASERS will on registration be required to produce their passport or
other means of identification together with full details of their bank and method of
payment. They should also ensure that the country of destination has no import or
currency restrictions on the goods they wish to purchase. Our normal terms of business
otherwise apply and payment is due in full on the day of sale. Please note all new
overseas purchasers will be required to pay a VAT deposit
VAT
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXPORT BUYERS
(APPLICABLE TO BOTH EC AND NON-EC CUSTOMERS ALIKE)
VAT WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL
This will only be refunded on receipt of valid proof of exportation (bill of lading) in
compliance with H. M. Customs and Excise Notice 703 paragraph 3.5.
To be valid the goods must be exported within three months of the date of sale and
valid proof thereof must be provided within the same time limit
For full conditions of sale please visit www.tsauction.co.uk
Richard Dance
richard@tsauction.co.uk +44 (0) 7802 462050

CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR ON-LINE AUCTIONS & TENDERS
1.
At the fall of the hammer, closing of the tender sale or the on-line lot closing time, the highest acceptable bid
for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have absolute discretion to
settle such dispute.
2.
All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors
3.
All intending bidders at on-line or tender sales must register with the Auctioneers prior to placing a bid. All
intending bidders must make prior arrangements regarding method of payment before attending or participating in a
sale.
4.
No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately at the
fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the respective
Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser's expense after the conclusion of the Sale and
taken with all faults or errors of description.
5.
The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either
Vendor(s) or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from the
Purchaser.
6.
No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to forward
them to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the
foregoing conditions.
7.
In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money.
8.
The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief, but any statement made either in
advertisements, catalogues, on-line description, photograph or other publicity are those of opinion only and are made
without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages or compensation or rescission of sale by a
purchaser against the Vendor, the Auctioneers or their employees. All electrical or mechanical items are sold as untested, without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability, working order or fit for purpose.
9.
Many lots offered for sale on-line are by reason of age or nature, not in first class condition. Some descriptions
may refer to damage or restoration but the omission of such a statement does not imply that a lot may be free of damage
or has been restored. Therefore all purchasers must satisfy themselves by physical inspection prior to making a bid as to
the origin, authenticity, quality, quantity, weight, size and general description of each lot as all lots are sold “as seen”
with all faults whether declared or not.
10.
The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any
lots. Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender's risk and must be confirmed
in writing before the Sale.
11.
THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons attending the sale or viewing whether it be at the Auctioneers’
premises or other place, before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be at their own risk and with notice of the
condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim against the Auctioneers nor their
principals in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause whatsoever including postponement or
cancellation of the sale.
12.
If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at
liberty to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with all
interest, costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots, other than the
first delivery by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or private
sale, and the full amount of the purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second
sale, together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as
and for liquidated damages.

